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TECHNOLOGY TRIUMPHS! Work, miteriab and time—components
of the creation of a glider. Jim Brady, a WSU engineering student,
will hang from the craft as he leaps from the south hill near Cessna
Stadium before Saturday night’s football game.
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on Agnew’s resignation
By GREG ROHLOPF
Staff Writer
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K ansans awoke to gray
clouds Wednesday morning. The
day became even darker for
Kansas Republicans when Vice
President Spiro Agnew’s resigna
tion was announced.
Agncw, at one time the lead
ing candidate for the 1976 Re
publican presidential nomina
tion, pleaded no contest to in
come tax evasion in Baltimore
Federal Court.
‘^H istorians w on’t treat
Agncw kindly,*’ Dr. Melvin
Kfthh, WSU Political Science De
p a rtm e n t chairman, noted.
“Agnew was a iaw and order’
man. Now he Will be looked
upon as a super hypocrite.”
Kahn said an immediate re
sult of Aghew’s plea could be a
more thorough investigation of
Nixon's tak mtum.
He said the most likely re
placement for Agnew is John
Oonnally, fotmcr Secretary of
the Tteasuty under NiXoh.
"Connally would take the
job to stabilixe his position in
the Republican Party,” Kahn
said. "Democrats who oppose
him would have to prove him
incompetent before they could
deny him the simple majority
vote needed to confirm his
appointment.” Kahn said he
doubted if they could do that.
“Connally would be protec
tion for Nixon, If Congress
wishes to impeach him,” he

said. Kahn said Connally would
hold a distinct advantage in the
1976 presidential election if he
replaced an impeached Nixon.
WSU students were asked
their opinion on Agnew’s resig
nation Thursday morning.
Dale Weber, U.C. freshman,
” I don’t think it hurt the coun
try any more because of Water
gate.”
Gary Dohrer, L>A. senior, ” 1
was extremely disappointed, I
thought he was honest. The
whole thing makes you wonder
if anyone is in politics to serve
the public interest.”
John Frisch, U.C. freshman,
"Because he voluntarily re
signed, he m i^ t not be re
placed. Nixon has had a lot of
trouble getting his nominations
confirmed in the past. I don’t
think he’ll nominate a 'big
name.’ It’s sort of like a ^ r
Eaj^eton-McGovcm, nobody will
want to be with Nixon after all
his mistakes.”
Michelle Keller, U.C. fresh
man, “ I think Agnew got off
easy. He first denied it and now
he admits it. He’s kind of two
faced.”
Robin Isham, U.C. freshman,
‘T m glad it happened. ( won
der, though, what foreign coun
tries will think of us now.”
Valeric Ferguson, U.C. soph
omore. “ 1 think it’s good to get
him out of the government, but
it makes me wonder about the
government.”

Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA) election campaign
speech, 1973: “SGA is consid
ered an activist body, and stu
dents at Wichita State arc gen
erally considered apathetic, in
order to bridge this gap we have
35 people on the Student Union
Party who will speak as mature,
responsible adults to persons in
positions of authority.”
The speaker is Mark Finucane who happened to win the
election along with 31 ofi his
colleagues to the Student Senate
in the most successful election
ever held at WSU.
With a record like that it is
easy to understand why there is
an unmistakable air of optimism
about SGA so far this year.
Actions, however, are known
to speak louder than words.
Even so, to some veteran ob
servers the Senate seems to have
all the qualities for constructive
action on many long-standing is
sues. The issues, if confronted,
should provide some measure of
the seriousness of each senator’s
commitment and the impact of
legislation on the university
overall.
The Question of Money
Although oiganization alloca
tions have been completed,
funding problems will continue
to hex the Senate for some
time. Most observers, hovrever,
agree this year’s procedures have
bMn more than fair, quite un
like senates of past memory
which have been riddled by pet

tishness and disorganization.
Several organizations which
traditionally sponsor recruiting
activities (Mortar Board, ODK
Leadership Conference, and the
Inter-Residence Council (IRC),
no doubt received a rude
awakening when the allocations
committee headedby Larry Kim
ball recommended drastic cuts
in their budgets. The Senate
compromised by voting to re
store some of the funds, but
left unanswered the question of
whether recruiting activity was
the Senate’s responsibility.
Tim Ludwig, a hold-over sen
ator, has said he intends to in
troduce legislation charging the
responsibility for recruiting with
the Office of Admissions. The
Admissions office, however,
claims its funds are not exten
sive enough to cover all of the
recruiting activities.
Underlying the whole matter
is lack of support from the
Board of Regents for the use of
funds for recruitment activities.
Therefore many “ recruitment”
activities take the form of infor
mation dissemination among
high schools and the sponsoring
of activities for potential stu
dents on campus; for example
Shocker Weekend, sponsored by
Mortar Board, the ODK leader
ship conference which draws
a p p ro x im ate ly 20-30 high
school seniors, and a state-wide
conference for residence hall
oiganizations (KACURH), being
held at \^chita State sponsored
by IRC.
Apparently tradition has it
that the Student Senate should
not also fund research activities.

which is partly why the Psy
chology Graduate Organization
did not receive funds for pub
lication of the “ Psychological
Exponent,” a collection of re
search papers written by grad
uates and undei^aduates in
Psychology.
While the “ Exponent" is in
limbo, it is the feeling of some
senators that the Senate may
support some type of Univer
sity-wide publication of serious
student research and literary
contributions.
Power to the Student?
Ronald Hein is director of a
state-wide student lobby known
as the Associated Students of
Kansas (ASK). Hein will appear
before the Student Senate Tues
day to answer questions con
cerning a feasibility report he
compiled this summer and dis
tributed to the six state colleges
and universities.
Since then, only WSU and
KU have not joined the lobby.
While KU is considered the
political powerhouse in the
state, the decision of WSU is
important to the very survival
of ASK. Finucane has stated that
any decision of the Senate must
be ratified by referendum since
the commitment involves mon
etary suppon.
No More Class President?
The long-awaited fall enroll
ment figures have been released
and as expected, there are sev
eral surprises. Total enrollment
has shot up 12.2 per cent to
14,766 in defiance of state and
(eontifNMd on peas 51

Deans consider book problem
By TERRY HORNE
Staff Writer
The Council of Deans Tues
day asked three of its members
to look at the problem of some
ficulty’s tardiness In returning
book orders to the CAC Book^ore in time to be included on
the book buy-back list.
Deans Lftwrence E. McKibbin. College of Business Admini
stration, Leonard M. Chaffee,
G o ll^ of Education, and Paul
Magelli, Cdllq^ of LA&S, are to
gather information and make a
proposal to be considered by
the Council of Deans. Indica
tions are the proposal will not
be ready in time to take effect
this semester.
Dean McKibbin told The
Sunflower Thursday that due to
previous committments the trio
had not been abl as yet to meet
with Bookstore officials. He said

that he was confident a solution
would soon be reached that
would satisfy “the needs of
everyone.”
James Rhatigan, dean of Stu
dent Affairs, said the Council of
Deans decided to look at the
issue more closely Tuesday
rather than adopt a proposal
made by Student Ombui^man
Rex Krieg.
Monday is the deadline for
faculty to return their book
orders for spring semester to the
CAC Bookstore. As of Thursday
only 18 of the University’s 42
departments had returned in
any book lists at all.
Donna Tharp, secretary in
the book department, reported
that “only a sprinkling” of the
book lists have been returned.
She added that the number of
book lists turned in thus far by
faculty is “about the same as
during most semesters.”

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

The Bookstore sent out book
lists to WSU faculty Sept. 25 to
determine what new books need
to be ordered for the spring
semester and how many used
books the CAC should purchase
from students in the December
buy-back.
Due to some of the WSU
faculty’s slowness in getting
summer and foil book orders to
the CAC Bookstore last April,
students may have lost nearly
$4,000 (according to a Sun
flower investigation based on
CAC official fibres) during the
Bookstore’s spring buy-ba^ of
books. (See The Sunflower June
14, 1973.)
James Bobbitt, head of the
CAC textbook department, said
last spring that 205 orders by
faculty came in too late to be
on that buy-back list. He said
Icontlnuad on pofti 2)
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Book problem

1)
1,77S orders did make it on the
list hot were tomed in after die
deadline.
Rhatigsn pointed out it may
be difficult for some Acuity to
choose their textbooks for some
dasses this eariy for the next
semester.
"We would like to try to
balance the needs between
e n o u ^ time for die Bookstore
purchsses and the problems that
faculty have in choosing their
texts from amoi^ all the new
literature they are constandy
exposed to,** Rhadgan said.

students. The purpose of the
course would be to educate new
students on the organizational
structure of the university,
sources and uses of information,
curriculum options, privileges
and r i^ ts of students, etc.
Action was postponed on the
proposal that WSU dfficially
become a part of Associated
Students of Kansas (ASK),
which is a sutewide student
lobby organization. Four of the
six state institutions have joined
thus far, leavii^ only WSU and
' Kansas University. KU has indi
cated it will not join this year.

The Student Senate Tuesday
entertained a host of proposals
from a mandatory orientation
course for incoming WSU students to participation in a statewide student lobby.
An ad hoc committee was
established on the recommen
dation of Rex Krieg, ombuds
man, to study the feasibility of
establishing a CR/NCR couise
for freshmen and new incoming
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Preliminary discussion of a
proposal to reapportion rep' resentation of the Senate was
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crease in representation on the
S en ate would be graduate
school, which would gain four
additional seats. University Col
lege would gain two seats for a
total of seven, and the College
o f B usiness Administration
would gain one additional seat.
In other action, Gary Ten
Eyck was appointed Engineering
Representative, succeeding Mike
Mustafa who resigned. No appli
cations have been received for
two additional open seats on
the Senate. There is one vacan
cy apiece for College of Health
and Related Professions and
Business representative. Appli
cation should be made in the
SGA office, 212, CAC
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person, Bill Wix. that the res
olution as stated was illegal.
Reapportionment requires a
c o n s titu tio n a l ammendment
which is subject to a referen
dum of the entire student body.
The proposal, as put forth by
its sponsors, Mike Day, Debbie
Haynes (L.A. rep.’s), and Linda
Thieson (Pro rep.), would elim
inate seven seats on the Senate
inriudii^ four class presidents
and three hold-over senators,
while increasing the number of
representatives eif^t seats for a
total of M (there are 39 now).
On the to i s of current en
rollment figures, the major in
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'Othello’
"OthcUo"-picsented b y Univer
aity Themter, directed by Dick
W ^ b ech cr. Tonight end tomor>
row n i^ t , 8 p.m., UHlner Audi
torium.
By B A C K W A T E R H A L L
Some people object to ama
te u r
p e r fo m e r s
attempting
Shakespearean drama, fo r all
too obvious reasons. In the ed
ucational theatre, however, a
wide stylistic repertoire must be
chosen fo r student work; partic
ularly form acknowledged **classics."
I won’t say that University
Theatre should not have tried to
do “ Othello,” but I cannot say
that this first production o f the
season was especially good.
The show begins well and
carries through with a nice sense
o f pace. But what starts bogging
us down is not what is going on
but what is not happening on
stage. The difficult lines are
thrown out very fast; more
often without much intelligence
or purpose. The performances
we are offered are worked out,
but
how
much were they
thought out?
Thurston Briscoe makes a
striking image as Othello (as
seen on those posters around
campus), but he presents an
essentially
passive character.
This is a work sketch, rather
than a full portrait. Lines are
delivered with little substance or
shaping. Briscoe also has a prob
lem in not clearly enunciating
the text.
Bill Hanshaw as lago con
veyed none o f the subtle evil
that can make the character so
fascinating.
Everything from
him was loud and broad. Even
the soliloquy speeches were
played with the same tone and
open force.
Lisa Perry’s interpretation o f
Desdemona reminded me o f the
doting housewife role in T V
“ situation com edy," but she
speaks her lines clearly and one
can put the words and phrases
together and make sense out o f
them. This was not true o f
many other cast members.
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A dental hygiene clinic for
WSU students, faculty and their
families is open at 324 N.
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The unit setting had an
appropriate darkness and class
ical simplicity, t h o u ^ it was
not wdl-served b y the poor, un
even lighting.
Do get thee hence to “ Othel
lo,” folks, but I suggest you
look at a co p y o f the play
before the performance.
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A t the clinic, students can
have their teeth cleaned, receive
flouride treatments, and have
their teeth x-rayed. Cost for fac
ulty and students is $2.50.
Family members arc c h a i^ d $5.
The clinic is open from 8:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mondays and
fr o m
9 :3 0
a.m.-4:30
p.m.
Wednesdays. For an appoint
ment call 263-7622.
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Agnew resigns- new hope for politics?
One of the sadder aspects of former Vice
President Agnew’s recent resignation, not con
sidering the effects of the resignation on the
nation at large and the personal tragedy of
the Agnew conviction, is an evitable reemergence of the “prophets of doom” and
cruel pundits of misery.
For such pessimists, the Agnew resigna
tion only serves to reinforce their firm con
viction that the country is lost, politics is
unsalvageable, all is hopeless, and Agnew is
:able.
despical
Definitely, the ramifications of the
former vice president's resignation will have
powerful repercussions in this nation, not all
of them good. The circumstances which led

Mitch's
Square
The only thing that the American public
can be sure of with the resignation of VicePresident Agnew is that it was for the good
of the country. To have a man in such a
high position that pleads no contest to a
criminal charge, and allow him to stay in
office would be inconsistent to our demo
cratic society. Therefore the only “good”
that transpired was the resignation of the
vice-president.
I disagree that justice has been done,
because many Americans commit crimes
every day that are less serious and the
penuries are much greater than that given to
the vice-president. \VTiile reading the evening
newspaper the other day. a welfare mother
in Cdifomia received one year and one day
for stealing 19 cents worth of cheese. It
seems strange to me to live in a democratic
or just society where a man that has been
trusted with decision making power of the
American people commits a crime of such
grave nature and receives a probation, while
a poor woman gets one year and one day
for steding 19 cents worth of cheese.
Is it possible for two systems of justice to
be worlung within the one supposably for all
Americans? Could it be possible for the rich
to have a different set of laws that govern
them and the poor are the ones that live by
the laws that are on the books? If what has
happened concerning the vice-president is
justice, I must join Carlos Noriega in his
reaction to the American system, ^ r lo s is a
handicapped student that has the slogan on
his wheelchair that reads “ 1 am ashamed to
be an American”.
It seems to me that all Americans should
become concerned with justice in this coun
try. If you feel that justice will come to you
because you are white and a Christian, go
out tomorrow and steal a 19 cents piece of
cheese.
Therefore it makes no difference what
you are when you go to court as long as
you have money.
R. L MitcheU
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the bookstore deadline (lead
time) is April 1); 3) many Ac
uity members (singly, not col
lectively) try to keep abreast of
new, improved, cheaper editions
(paperbound rather than hard
tack). However, the bulk of the
orders are in on time.
I have no quarrel on these
pages with the bookstore. Per
haps students did lose $4,000
last April. Perhaps the reasons
for this should be investigated
with some thoroughness by per
sons who are not looking for an
easy scapegoat nor by persons
reporting non-objective gener
alities.
My quarrel is instead with
g en eralized terminology-the
consistent indictment (since last
spring) of a group who are, as
students are, m a ^ up of indi
vidual persons. Perhaps th b is a
learning experience for The Sun
flower staff and, with fiirther
development, one can hope that
the writers will learn to distin
guish individuals within the
group-as indeed students (indi
vidually) seem capable of doing
when choosing faculty (indi
vidually) as their instructors.
I also have no quarrel with
questioning the system. I bdieve
it to be healthy. I simply hope
it can be done, in the future,
without the use of the "blan
ket" technique and with accu
racy and integrity.
Jeanne Garnett

The date of The Sunflower,
October 5.)
One, spring class schedules
w ere n o t completed (i.e.,
through the room schedule
stage) until September 28. Some
minor changes in the schedule
were still being made th ro u ^
that date. Two, as you can see,
and as you quoted from the
letter from the bookstore, the
entire year’s schedule is cleariy
stated-and it clearly states that
"These requests are due in the
bookstore no later than-spring
semester-October 15." I believe
you will find, if you care to
make an effort to check, that
the majority of departments
have-in the past-met the dead
lines set by the bookstore. You
list-carefiilly-in your article the
various departments who have
not only m et-but preceded the
deadline set by the bookstore. I
await with interest your Octo
ber 16 publication to see if you
will be as meticulous about
printing the list of departments
who met the October 15 dead
line.
It is, 1 believe, fair also to
say that a few book (Kders have
been delayed (most usually for
the fall semester). The reasons
are obvious even to the most
obtuse: 1) late hiring of faculty;
2) addition of courses to the
sc h e d u le -p a rtic u la rly when
specialized persons are hired
(observation: please note that
fril classes began August 27 and

Editor:
First of all, let me say that I
admire the tenacity with which
your publication is clinging to
the faculty-shaking them col
lectively as if no individuals (a
person or departmental persons)
are involved. I cannot conceive
th a t your student publication-supposedly the spokes
person for the student bodywishes to be considered collec
tively, i.e., a student person has
not returned a library booktherefore, all students do not
return library books; or a few
student persons steal items from
the bootoore-therefore, all stu
dents...
Speaking of the bookstore,
let's discuss the latest tena
ciously clinging article. And 1
would appreciate it if this open
letter could be published on the
fiont page upper left hand
column of your publication.
These are the facts and I am
enclosing a letter horn the
bookstore to the departments to
corroborate these facts (which,
oddly enough, were printed in
isolated, unrelated portions of
your fiist page article entitled
“ Proposal aims at late faculty":
1st column, 3rd paragraph,
"This semester faculty members
again are lagging in the return
of the book lists." 2nd column,
3rd paragraph, " 'Book request
forms must be turned in by
faculty members not later than
Oct. 15 for spring semester...' "
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pressed in his resignation, are exemplary.
Perhaps it would be best to focus on the
finer qualities of Spiro Agnew, rather than
dwelling on past mistakes. The timely and
noble resignation of the former vice pres
ident will now permit our nation’s citizens
and politicos to refabricate a code of ethics
for politicians, a code that emphasizes per
sonal sacrifice for the counpy, rather than
weakness and lack of conviction.

to the resignation were certainly sorrowful,
both to the nation and the former vice
president, but in any case a more optimistic
attitude is warranted.
Tax evasion cannot be condoned with
regard to officials in the White House any
more than with respect to any American
citizen, but despite the former vice pres
ident's past political or criminal offenses, his
concern and fo resi^ t for the nation, ex
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national trends. The reason, of
course, is the tremendous in
crease in part-time and graduate
students, who are conveniently
attracted to an urban campus
such as WSU.
The real surprises, however,
may come from the new reap
portionment proposals that were
recently presented by Mike Day,
chairman of the ad hoc com
mittee on reapportionment to
the Student Senate.
Among the proposals, four
seats for class presidents would
be eliminated as would three
seats for hold-over senators (rep
resentatives who are held over
from one year to the next auto
matically for purposes of con
tinuity and experience).
On the other hand, seats for
graduate students would be in
creased from two to six, Univer
sity College from four to seven,
and College of Business Admini
stration from two to three. The
total net change then is from 39
representatives to 40.
The changes require a consti
tutional amendment and must
be ratified by the entire student
body. Before that time, how
ever, the proposals are sure to
meet s ti^ opposition, especially
on the idea of eliminating hold
over seats.

Last spring, copies of the
Benchmark, where results of the
evaluation survey are printed
directly from computer runs,
were being sold In the book
store for forty cents. The re
sponse was so low that a huge
surplus accumulated.
Reasons for failure are many.
The questionnaires used in the
survey have not been standard
ized from year to year. The
“language” in the Benchmark is
difficult to understand. Lack of
awareness of students. Too
expensive.
There are equally as many
answers. Ditch the project de
scribed by some as “worthless”.
Combine with similar efforts on
the part of the faculty. Cut
production and distribute free
to students.
Operating on a $2,000 bud
get this year, the first Bench
mark for the fall (evaluating
spring classes) will be distrib
uted free in November.
Free University
A fter a particularly dis

appointing year in 1972-73,
director Tim Mitchell has Free
University of Learning off to a
good start this fall. Enrollment
figures, which are being tallied
for the first time this year,
show 350 persons registered for
classes. Mitchell says more
classes and an even better turn
out can be expected in the
spring. Summer Free U. classes
1 ^ 1 also be offered for the first
time.
Success Story

U n d o u b ted ly , th e main
source of extra student clout
this year comes from Ombuds
man Rex Krieg. After four
months of dedicated work by
Krieg, it appears certain now
that a new library policy not
utilizing budget transfers will be
soon adopted.
In no less than half a dozen
other instances, Krieg has man
aged to work out some arrange
ments between students and the
university in situations ranging
ffom appealing traffic fines to
Bookstore buy-back policies.
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Art YOU concerned with your ENVIORMENT 7
DID YOU KNOW - wUdlife fUms wiU be pre
sented in Wichita ?
S o u th e a st
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2

N ov. 26
D ec.

13

3

N ov. 27
D ec.

14

Ja n . 25
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16

18

Exploring Big Bend National Park
Living Jungle
20tb Century Wilderness
Galapagos
Grassroots Jungle

Each photographer w ill be prewnt to narate hit own
film ; which w ill show animal and plant life end abviewi of the area.

$2.25
Student Season Ticket
Student Single Admission - (ID ) ------.75
Order Season Tickets from:
Wichita Audubon Society
656 S. Rosevelt

Or Call:
686-8696 or 262-0356

Wichita, Kansas 67218

Teacher Evaluation in Trouble

From the bqpnning, the idea
lof students evaluating the per
formance of instructors and pas
sing on this information to
other students has failed in
varying degrees.
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Towed car owners get refund
of Lot 19 will become a faculty
lot. As soon as weather permitt,
the area will be blocked for
painting. Lot 19 is east of
Corbin Education Center.
The circle drive in front of
Duerksen Fine Arts Center will
be blocked as soon as weather
permits. Stone said. It will be
blocked to faciliute repair
woik.

SGA office, 689-3480.
Chief Art Stone, University
Security, said his office will be
f or mu la tin g guidelines for
proper barricades to prevent
people from unknowingly park
ing in temporary no parking
zones.
He also said two parking
areas on campus will be tempo
rarily closed soon. The west side

The three students whose
cars were towed away last Fri
day will be receiving a refund of
the service charge they paid,
according to Student Ombuds
man Rex Krieg.
Krieg said he had the names
of two of the students. He said
the other student whose car was
towed away Friday from in
front of the Life Sciences Build
ing should contact him at the

T he H o no rs P ro fra m w ill sponsor a reception fo r a ll h on ors students Oct.
18 fro m 7 :3 0 to 9 :3 0 a.m. in the C A C b a llro om . D r. Rushsvorth Kidder, new
honors co o rd in a to r, and Ms. D iane Henderson, hon ors co un selo r, w ill be
honored guests.
T he H o n o rs S oc ie ty w ill h old an honors co ffe e O ct. 17 at 1:30 p.m. in
room 2 3 1 , the Provirtclal room , o f th e C A C . D r. Kathleen C a m ln . economics
professor, w ill speak at the coffee.

T he Charles W eins senior c e llo recital, o rig in a lly scheduled fo r Tuesday,]
O ct. 16. has been canceHcd.
T h e D epartm ent o f Nursing announces th e fo llo w in g ^ te s , tim e s and roomsl
fo r th e A d v cn ce d S tan U in s E x c m in a tlo n s fo r P rofcm io n cI R cg lftc ra d Nurses: I
N ursing 301-6 C o re C oncepts o f Nursing-M s. Halstead: M o n d a y , Oct. 29.J
Part 1-8:30-12:00- A V 02 0 : Part I M :3 0 -3 :2 a R o ^ ^
N u rsin g 324-6 N u rsin g Care o f A d u lt-M s. D ouglas.
'
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Impressive JUCO team,
Shocks eye Fresno State Saturday
WSU JV's play today
The WSU junior varsity plays
independence Junior C o l l ^ to
day at 1:30 in Cessna Stadium.
Independence belong to the
highly respected Jayhawk Juco
Conference and this year has
only been beaten by nationally
ranked Fort Scott and powerful
Garden Q ty. They have three
victories.
The Pirates are very big, hav
ing two defensive uckles that
dp the scales at 290 and 279
pounds. They have two of the
leading rushers in the league and
paced by Herman Pruitt, a 5*9'*,
151 pound freshman tailback
who has scored seven touch
downs so far this season.

The Junior Shocks are goiKg
for their second victory against
two defeats. They will be with
out the services of Shane
Cordell, Scott Hallnun, and
DoWayne Peterson who have
moved up to the varsity.

hfnmvra/s
The intramural office is now
accepting reservations for the
use of Henrion Gym for basket
ball practice. Available dates are
Oct. 22,24,25,and 29 from 6:30
p.m . to 10:00 p.m. Call
689-3340.
Get in shape now for the
intramural bicycle race which is
scheduled for the morning of
November 10. The route is a
circle formed by Alumni Drive
and parking lot no. 1. The dis
tance is as yet undetermined.

Nov. 2]

Loae KSTC goal
Studmtil

For more!

ed ges

w oinea

Jeanine Hayes pushed over
the only goal of the game with
2:45 remaining to give K.S.T.C.
a 1-0 victory over WSU in wo
men's field hockey at Wichiu,
Tuesday afternoon.
The ball exchanged hands
several times as both teams
moved the ball weU, but were
unable to score. After the
K.S.T.C score, the Shocker giris
had a chance to tie the game up
when, with 1:00 remaining,
WSU was awarded a penalty
bully. But a shot went wide to
the left and K.S.T.C.held on for
the victory.
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Intramural basketball officials
are desperately needed. Pay is
three dollars per hour. Games
run from 6:30-9:30, Monday
th ro u ^ Thursday. Sign up in
Room 102, Henrion Gym.

The Wichita State University
Shockers play their tinal night
game of the season as they take
on Fresno State at 7:30 in
Cessna Stadium. The Shocks
will be going for their second
victory against three defeats.
Fresno is 0-5.
This game marks the be
ginning of a new series and the
tin t of four meetings over four
years. Last year, Fresno com
piled a 6-4-1 record.* This year a
new coach, J.R. Boone, takes
over after building a winning
reputation in the Junior College
ranks at Reedley College, where
he had 56 wins in six years.
The Battlin' Bulldogs have
had a rough time so far this
season. They have lost two
games by 13-10 scores and last
week they played real good against Northern lllionois, one of
the best division II schools in
the nation.
The Bulldogs like to throw
the ball. They run a lot of pass
patterns, and they have three
fteshman quarterbacks who will
probably see action. They have
one of the leading punters in
their league.
WSU is coming off one of

the best games they’ve played in
recent years and some of the
Shocks are showing up in
Missouri Valley Conference sta
tistics. Stan Ricketts is third in
receiving, Tom Oweh is sixth in
passing, and Fred Speck is sixth
in rushing. Don Burford is sec
ond in punting after leading the
league most of the season.
This week also marks the oc
casion of the ‘'Second Annual
Shocker Football Carnival" in
which several teams from the
Metropolitan Wichita Boys foot

.Bros
r e la h t
es

In addition, any "future
Shocker" from any of the six
metro-Wichita leagues and syst
ems, and players from teams in
the surrounding communities
will be admitted ftee if they are
wearing their team’s football jer
sey. Cheerleaders and pompom
girls for the teams will also be
admitted ftee if they wear their
uniforms.

SPEAKERS
16 S p e y e r System Peatuxlna 12” Bam
„ R n . jptooM
nowj i t b .oo
12 Speaker System PeahunGa'ia*"
PeatuHiif IS ”
14
.. « -?••• J 2 7 0 .0 0 NOW $186.00
12 Speaker System reatttflK i 8 ” B « i
u
8140.00 NOW 869.96
K ^ y others as low as 829.96 Discount
r a c e per pair.
COMPONENTS
AM. FM. AMP plus 8-Track System A Speakers
NOW 8 8 9 .9 6
AX-7000 O anard Stereo System 260 Watts
R ef.
--------------8629.00,1 U.P.S. ■8299.96
Good Selection of Headphones
82.60, we have Q iud
Headphones also.

12-6

UNITED FREIGHT LINES
611 E. 13th 266-6962
Caih or Tarm

CC meet

The ^ U cross country team
will travel to Des Moines, Iowa
for a tri-angular meet Saturday
morning. The Shocker oppo
nents will be Kansas State and
M issouri Valley contender,
Drake.
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“Gallop Pink Chablis
recently triumphed
over ten costlier
competitors in a blind
tasting among a
panel o f wine-industry
executives
in Los Angeles.”
Tima Msgarina Novambar 27,1972 paga 61.

Bring this coupon into Taco Tico and we
Will give you O N t
tA C O when you
buy one!
CHp thik coupon

Moi^ thanaBosd

BUY O N t . . . Gel One FREE!

day.
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ID.

t$U

TACO
A crisp tortilli shell, chock
full of Jelictlely seisoned
taco meat, cheese, lopped
with lettuce, tomato and
yoUr choice of sauces.

Limit - O nci rec l ain) Per l uslomer

r>/»,K / V/VW/ .V October 18th

PINK CHABLIS of CALIFORNIA- Gallo Vinaysrds. klodeslo.California.
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'Gold F ever Sound'
is the new re c o rd
releosed by bond
The MStI Shocher Marching
t e i d hm reieaserf a new attHxm,
‘Q oM Fever Sound’* on Fiddiry
Sound Records.
The Shocker .Muxhing Band,
lu n h r che direction of John
Bnvd. director o f bands a
MSL'. pei*form a wide vanery of
leiecnnns.
‘G old Fever Sound’* can be
purchased through th e WSLI
band
dep a m n enc o ^ c e s
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Great plays transformed into
great new movies by your
kind of writers, directors,
stars.
One Monday and Tuesday
a month, October through
May. Four showings, two
evenings and two matinees,
and that's rt.
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Starts October 29th and
October 30th at a local
popcorn factory (see theatre
list below).

Jewelry
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Seats are limited. Get down to
the box office (or Ticketron)
with a check. Eight evenings:
$30. Eight matinees: $16 for
students and faculty* $24 for
everybody else.
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